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Dear nomination committee: 

 

Des Moines Parks and Recreation (DMPR) has been helping residents live well, play hard and protect 

the earth since 1892. Starting with just four parks, our system has grown to 75 parks, 81 miles of 

trails and other many amenities which positively contribute to the great quality of life we enjoy in 

Des Moines and have played a significant role in the numerous awards our city has recently received. 

In addition, they have served as a much-needed escape during the pandemic as shown by Google data 

showing park use increased by as much as 400%. 

 

Over the last 15 years, the City of Des Moines experienced extreme budgetary difficulties that 

resulted in numerous budget reductions across all city departments.  DMPR was one department that 

experienced some of the more substantial budget reductions, experiencing over $4,000,000 reduction 

in annual operating funds during this recession.  Rather than taking the easy way out and simply 

cutting services, the staff, Parks and Recreation Board, City Manager and Mayor & City Council set 

off on a journey to create many new partnerships that not only redelivered all services that were 

significantly reduced but enhanced those services with significantly less taxpayer funding.  A few 

examples include: 

 

• Replacing City staffing at the three municipal golf courses with a competitively bid new 

contract management approach.  A result that changed an annual average subsidy of         -

$300,000 to a positive annual average payment back to the City of over $300,000 and added 

over $1,000,000 capital improvements at the expense of the private contractor. 

 

• Creating new long-term agreements with new non-profit boards at the A.H. Blank Park Zoo 

and Des Moines Botanical Gardens.  These long-term agreements substantially relieved the 

Des Moines taxpayer of past infrastructure and operating costs, capped capital investments 

while in return benefiting the Des Moines taxpayer with greatly improved regional attractions 

that generate significant tourism investment in our city. 

 

• Created new parkland mowing model over a decade ago with privately bid mowing contracts 

that have averaged over $1,000,000 in savings per year, while still providing this service. 

 

The spirit of service, innovation, inclusion and collaboration drive our team forward each day. 

  

Another key initiative was creating a new dedicated volunteer program to help offset the reduction of 

over 80 full-time employees.  Volunteers with diverse skills and talents are woven into all of our 

operations. Vital to our City’s success, over 10,000 volunteers donated more than 81,000 hours of 

service (Valued more than $2,000,000) in the past three years, to adopt our parks, serve on advisory 

committees, transplanting in our greenhouse, beautify neighborhoods, preserve history, lead classes, 



coach youth, restore habitat, grow food, and more. Our team offers programs and events 325 days 

each year for all ages and interests. 

 

Our Marketing Team shares our volunteer opportunities and successes throughout the year 

monitoring engagement through website views, Hootsuite, Google, Facebook and other social media 

platforms. Outreach is data-driven and multi-faceted taking our entire team’s support. Our Annual 

Report to the Community provides user testimonials and eye-catching infographics. This and our bi-

annual program guide clearly communicate the benefits our department.  These guides and reports 

help garner further internal and external support for our programs and facilities. 

 

Recent capital park improvement projects used $2,897,000 in City funding to leverage over 

$18,281,500 in funding from public-private partnerships for more than $21,178,500 in improvements 

to the City’s parks and public spaces. 

 

Passionate staff proactively engage over 200 partners annually to supplement City capital, help break 

down barriers and open more opportunities. Since 2019, this resulted in donations (valued at over 

$20,000,000) for park improvements, public art, programming and volunteer work. To provide 

professional service and better manage the supporting partnership contracts/agreements, we built a 

database tool, with easy reporting and tracking capabilities for critical components, key milestones, 

and renewal notifications. The success of this tool is now being replicated throughout other City 

departments.  

 

A great example of our partnership work include: 

 

• Invasive plant species are quick-spreading and have shorter root systems that do not hold the 

soils as well and decrease the ecological integrity of the land.  Through an award-winning 

partnership with Trees Forever, Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation, and Blank Park Zoo, our 

volunteers remove 9,000 pounds of invasive plants (average), such as honeysuckle, from our 

parks each summer. The Zoo upcycles the plants to feed animals, such as giraffes and rhinos. 

Habitat restoration also opened views to our most popular lake for connecting trail users. As 

an added bonus, a local neighboring brewery donates post-event volunteer thank you drinks.  
 

• Staff are actively involved in our Des Moines Area Metropolitan Planning Organization 

(MPO) monthly “round-tables” of 25 jurisdictions and agencies, elected leaders, residents, 

consultants and other stakeholders. Together they coordinate resources and collaborate on 

jointly beneficial work. Success can be measured in the execution of $2,600,000 in grant-

funded trail connectivity work over the past three-years. 

 

• We pride ourselves on providing each of the 50+ recognized City neighborhoods with a 

designated Parks and Recreation staff liaison. Liaisons gain an understanding of community 

needs, serve as a go-to for resources, build genuine connections, and submit regular meeting 

reports, including interactions with elected city, county and state leaders.  This improves 

communications, builds advocacy for our programs/facilities and creates a stronger 

relationship with Des Moines’ residents and officials who respect our commitment to our 

City.  



• In partnership with our Friends of Des Moines Parks, 44% of swim lesson participants 

received scholarships (valued at almost $61,000 total). This includes 585 English Language 

Learners who’ve been in our country less than two years, and due to language barriers, are at 

risk of drowning.  

 

Our comprehensive park plan set service-level goals that residents live within a 10-minute walk to a 

high-quality park or trail. Identified gaps, resulted in neighborhood/stakeholder outreach and the 

creation of a new school partnership and park. 70% of Des Moines’ residents now live within the 10-

minute range, a three percent increase from last year.  

 

To overcome limited capital funds, staff initiated a community donor program funding 1-2 

playgrounds annually and utilizing corporate, neighborhood, non-profit and youth volunteers to assist 

with construction. In the past few years, this program resulted in over $360,000 of playground and 

labor donations leveraging the City’s budgeted capacity by more than double. Beyond financial 

benefits, the process builds strong rapport with citizens and City Council and allows them to take 

ownership of their park through hands-on volunteerism. As a result, satisfied donors committed again 

to funding future playgrounds and for the first time in decades, City Council increased our 

playground budget.  

 

Taking on more park facilities without budgetary increases for operations/maintenance, has stretched 

staff resources. Providing data on community needs through bus tours and briefings helps our 

partners advocate for us. Our Friends of Des Moines Parks hired an Executive Director to expand 

their support and raised over $1,500,000 to supplement projects and programming.  

 

In conclusion, our entire team believes in transparency and public participation in everything that we 

do.  We shifted our focus over the last decade to truly do more with less and prove the value of 

taxpayer’s investment in our mission.  We often use the below graphic to show how much Des 

Moines residents get with their annual investment into parks and recreation services.  We do not 

make it a point to nominate ourselves for awards, and rest assured, with or without receiving this 

prestigious award, our mission to be effective, efficient and transparent with tax dollars will continue 

in perpetuality.   


